The catering policies on the R25 and Student Union Policy web pages are considered not to be in conflict.

The snack items for groups of 40 or less listed under the Student Union policy are not commercially prepared meals such as Chik-fil-A or Subway and therefore not in conflict. Since it's difficult for Dining Services to produce large quantities of pizza (five or more), organizations may rely on outside vendors for pizza.

Student organizations may sponsor cookout fundraisers for service projects as long as they sign and abide by the sanitation rules on the Grill Use Form.

An outside vendor may provide international dishes if Dining Services agrees that the dishes are too costly for Dining Services to prepare for a single cultural event.

The Campus Union Board can prepare and serve free hot dogs at Celebrate Armstrong. Departments and student organizations participating in the festival may also prepare and sell food items for fundraising.

If the University decides to revive the holiday dinner or a similar event, covered dishes are acceptable.

Approval of church meals provided for Armstrong's recognized religious student organizations must be obtained from the Vice President for Student Affairs or his designee. This must be in writing by the Vice President for Student Affairs or his designee and must be retained.

If the Dining Services is able to expand their summer operations to include breakfast their services will be utilized for the Navigate staff and freshman overnight breakfasts. Otherwise Student Affairs may continue to use an outside provider.

Continue to communicate and work with Dining Services to create menus for our student organizations.

Groups can pick up large orders from Quiznos and World of Wings without going through the Catering Office.